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INTERIM OPINION 

Eight days of hes.ril:!g, ca.cr:mencing J':11y 8, 1974 tl'lrough 
July l7, 1974, we.e held in this application bcfolrc' EY.8l:1rf ner T'aompson 

at San Francisco. On the latter date the matter was taken under 
deferred submission pending ruling by the Cotr:niss,ion on motions by 

p:,otestants to consolidate thisapp1icatioU with proceedings in 
other appliea;ions for authority to provide passenger airearrier 
se:vice to Lake Tahoe. The Commissi~ consolidated the proposed 
Lake 'tahoe' route por-e1on of this applicatiO':l ~1ith Ap?licatio:ns 
Nos~ 54852, 54899, 5495S, and 55009. On August 1, 1974 the issues 
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in this application other than the issue of the proposed serviee on 
the Lake tahoe route were' taken under submission subject to briefs 
due August 23, 1974. 

Marin Aviation, Inc. (~rin Aviation) is a fixed base 
operator ~tGnoss Field, Nova~o; tl'lat is to: say it is engaged in 
the business of air taxi charter, rental of aircraft,. maintenance of 
aircra.ft, and air pilot training at tlutt ~oeation. It he~e seey,s a 
certificate of public convenience and Dccessity authorizing p~ssen8cr 
air carrier operations be!:"Ween points and over routes 'along the 

Pacific coast from Eureka to S4n .Jose, along the ce:1tral valley from 
Sacramento to Ba.~rsfield., and across the central part of the St~te 
f::O::l San Francisco Bay area ~o1.nts to Llke Tahoe. 'I'b.e appl!catio::l 
is ~roteeted by a number of passenger air carriers. A ~~~ of 
communities appeared in support of the application. tr~ Commission 
s-caff reconnnended that the application be granted 11:. part and denic~ 
in ,art. 

Applieant's president founded Y~r1n Aviation in 1968 and 
er.tered into fixed base operations at Gnoss Field. Fro~ 1943 to 
19.55 he 'Was employed by Pan American A1:rways, 'the las't 15 years of 
which. were in operational planning and as sta.tion and 3~ort lll.anagcr 
for the compa.ny. Du...-ing 1973 _ in the conduct of its air taxi oper~tio:l 
¥..a=i:l Aviati~n ~d' 605 flights with a total of S~S6 passengers. bet-Acen 

Gnoss Fi~ld and San Francisco International Airport; it operated 
91 cha=ter flights with 221 passengerc from Guoss Field to other 
points, mainly within the State of California; it operated S charter 
flights with 20 passengers between San Jose M'~icip~l Airport and 
other California points; and during a period when Stol Air COt:JmUter, 
Inc. (Sto1 Air) had an aircraft out of service ~t flew 1,195.5 
AourS for Stol Air in which 4,18a passengers were carried. 

Applicant bas expcr1e~eed a stecdy growth .sinee 1968. 
As of December 31, 1973. it had total assets of over $300,000, stock

. holder equity amounted to· $55,510, and its current assets exeeeded 
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its current liabilities. The" compaey has been able to meet its long
term debt maturities and payments without difficulty. Applicant 
awned nine aircraft as of December 31, 1973. It bas established 
credit with two ban!~ and with Piper F~ce Corporation and has 
an ag:-eement with Novato Associates> a partnership in which applicant's 
president bas a 15 percent fnterest, for the leasing .of aircraft to 
applicant. Applicant presently leases one Piper Navajo Chieft~~ 

. . 
ai-~lane from Novato Associates. 

Applicant maintains insurance, including liability coverage, 
in connection with its operations as a fixed base o~rator. Prior 
to the conduct of any passenger air carrier operations applicant 
~o~l~ be :equired to present evidence of insurance in the amounts 
not less ~han those prescribed as minimum in ~eral Order No. 120-C. 

Applicant proposes to cO:lduct passenger air carrie:
operations with Piper Seneca aircraft with 5-p~ssenger seat cacfig~
ation and with Piper Nav~jo Ch1efta~ aircraft with 9-passenger 
seats. It bas made take-offs a~d landings with those airer~ft at 
maximum gross weight at the airports it proposes to serve. The 
aircraft are powered with two piston engines and are eomparable to 
manytypcs of privately owned and operated airplanes utilizing those 
~irpo:ts. The aircraft are certificated to operate with only ~e 
pilot pursuant to regulations of the Federal Aviation P.c!min!.strat1on. 
(FAA) • 

Applicant's president characterized the pr.oposed service as 
an integrated operatiO!l. <:Ner three general routes: the propvscd 
service extendingge:o.erally from Eureka to San ,Jose is the northern 
route) . the service exte:J.ding generally f:z::om Sacramento- to Bakersfield 
is the southern route, and the service cotllleeting those routes .end 
extending to I.ake Tahoe is the central route. The aircraft it;.ncr.a~ics 
would not necessarily be over aeomplete route. !he Seneca aircraft 
o=dinarily would be operated within the Sa:l Francisco Bay region 
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because of its suitability for low level operations and the Cbiefta~ 
aircraft ordinarily would be used on segments that require high 
level flying operations. For example, passengers desiring trans
portation beeween Eureka and San Francisco would be required to 
caange planes at either GnossField or Santa Rosa. On the other 
baud, in certain instances beca'!.lSe of the proposed aircraft flight 
patterns a passenger could travel between E'~eka and Bal<crsfield 
without a change in planes. In the latter ease the elapsed time 

would be 4 hours and 45 minutes and it is doubtful tha:t: many, if any, 
passengers would be attracted to that service. It would be faster 
and less expensive for a passenger to utilize services of other 
sirlines making comections at San Francisco or at Sacr.emet:to. 
Applicant's contemplated service is not desigQed to offer acceptable 
long-haul transportation over any or all of the three general routes 
described by the president. In general the proposed operation is 
intended to offer morning .and evening service between the smaller 
airports on the route and the :earer major airports at times when 

con:leetions ean be made with the larger airlines operating at the 
major airports. In some instances t1::.e schedules are such that a 
smaller airport bas e:l.try in:o the passenger air carrier network only 
via one 1ll8.jor air terminal; such is the case wherein applicant 
prO?oses only to serve Livermore via San Francisco. In other instances 
the service is designed to provide the smaller airports with entry 

to . tw:o air terminals, and in a few cases, such as Modesto, entry into 
three airports served by larger carriers. ~"hile the substantial 
portiO:L of applicant's proposed service is intended to attract the 
passenger in the smaller communities desirtog ent~J into the passenger 
air network, in a n'l.lIlJ.ber of instances the proposed service .and 
schedules contemplate attracting. passenger desiriXlg air transportation 
between the cities served by the airports. Examples of that kind 
of service are between Ukiah and San Francisco and between Fort Bragg 
and· San Francisco. 
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With respect to need for the service, it might be recsonably 

anticipated that ~t some time during a year some person may desire 
air transportation between anyone civil airport in Cal1forni.a 
with 8.:'l.y other civil airpo:!:t 1::1. ea!ifornia.. It might reasonably 
be conjectured, for example, that a cattleman near Alturas may wish 
air transportation toEl Centro O:l.ce or t'W'ice a year to arrange for 
winter pasture for his cattle. ~le 1n a sense that t:l3j be 

i~dicative of a need for passenger air service beeween those pointS, 
obviously it cloes not constitute a. need for· service;, as that term is 
used in Section 2753 of the Public Ut:!.lities Code, that 'Would warrant 
the granting of a certificate of public convenience and--necessity 

for "onstop passenger air carrier service between Al~~as ~d 
El Centro. '!be app11Cclnt ,protest.;:.nts, and the Commission st3ff 
presented statistics and other evidence, as well as arguments, 
concerninz lteasures of need for. passenger air carrier service.. Some 
0:= the statistics include popul:ltio:L, income, airport traffic daUL 7 

OW traffic of airlines, a':ld data compiled by the California Division 
of Bighways. '!he ~taff utilized the computer mocl.el develo!,l2d by the 

ca11fornianivision of Aeronautics whlch consice~s numerous factors 
such. as population, inco:ne and employment of the area served by ~n 

ai....-opo:'t ~ gro1J:ld access to and from the airport, and air :·raffie at 
the airport. Tae staff also developed equations utilizing some of 
the afo~ementioned data :0 stratify traffie potcntia~ accord~g to 
t)1?C of equipment and extent of service. All of the methods have 
use in estimating traffic potential; ho~1ever, all of them also have 
ccrta~ ltmitations which necessitate the exercise of caution ~nc 
judg:o.ent in their use. "lor exa:ple, S3n Francisco and San Jose 
a:e among the largest cities in California but the only air passcuser 
traffic between the two airports consists of persons having airl::.ne 
travel beyond these airports.. The reason for this is that the 
airports are only about 30 miles apart .. 
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In the case of the proposed service hereunder con$ideration~ 

which would involve short hops over a very large territory of the 

State:, historical data· of 0&0 airl5.ne: traffic can be misleading 
unless one is cognizant of the type of flights and the schedules 
under, which that passenger traffic was transported. For example, 

Exhibit ~7, sponsored by the staff, shows that for a 12~onth 
period during the peak of its operations Golden Pacific Airlines 
(Golden Pacifie) transported 13 passengers between Arcata and Fresno 
at a time when it operated 5 flights per week beeween those potats. 
The exhibit also shows that 940 axmual passengers were transported 
by Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) carriers between those points although 

no CAB carrier scheduled flights between the points. !he reported 
traffic obviously r~presents an extrapolation of a sample of tickets 

sold by lfughes Airwest (Ai......west) 3t:d United Air Lines, Inc. (United) 
where the passengers were transported by Airwes t beeween }..reata .;lna 
5.'ln Francisco and then e.:tther transported by Airwes~ O:l another flight 
or i:l.terl1ned on a United flight to Fresno. It must also be 

recogoized that ifa passenger desi.ing transportation between ~cata 
.mei Fresno went via Ai...""'West between Arcata and San Francisco and via 

Pacific: Southwest Airlines (PSA) between San Francisco, and Fresno ~ 
in tbereported data it would be reflected as one passenger traveling 

betwc2n Arcata and San,Francisco and ano:her passenger traveling 
between S.;:.n Francisco and Fresno. !'he <!:lomaly of there being $0 

few pa.ssengers 'reported,fo= scheduled flight service in comparison 
to tb.e tl:umber of passengers traveling by al.r via other me~ ~tween 

the points- is explained by the fact that the time required for : the . 
multi-stop f-lights by Golden Pacific in its smaller aircraft by far. 
exceeded t~ tice involved in the one-stop serviee, :tnclud1ng- time 
for cbang:Lug planes or airlines at San Francisco, provided by Airwest . 
.::.lone or in. combination with flights of United or P"'.:>A with their jet 
aircraft. It:. the ease of applicant's proposed service ~ . which would 

resemble somewhat the service that bad been offered by Golden Pacific~ 
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it: is· obvious that regardless of the number of potential passengers 
that may desire air transportation between Arcata. and Fresno, few' 
would fly on applicant's small aircraft fo%:' 3 hours and 45 minutes 
~hell they can fly by jet aircraft between the points via. San Francisco 
in, considerably less . time. 

Statl.s:tics 0:£ motor vehicle traff:i.c on the higlrv13ys 
are not necessarily a barometer of potential passenger air traffic, 
particularly in connection with short dista.nces. Whetcer to travel 
by one's private automobile or to utilize public air transportation 
is each person r S individual subjective decision which may be based 
upon~ny factors, including a like or dislike of airplanes or a 
desire to see the country enroute. If the decision made is based· 
upon more object~ve considerations the person will weigh such factors 
as comparison' of':,costs, comparison of time from initial origin 
(home) to ultimate destination, and comparison of convenience with 
respect to baggage and availability of dining facilities and hotels 
net::= the ultimate· destination. Provicii:1g- the flight schedules, outbound 
and return are adequate, a person living in Novato would reasonably 
consiaer air transportation between Gnoss Field and Sacramento 
if the pur,p.ose of the trip involved a few hours business at an office 
in the capitol Mall complex in Sacramento; however, the person would 
be more l11(Cly to use a priva~e automobile if the object of the 
tr~p involved visiting tbe rice dryers in the sacramento area over 
a period of two days. We do not mean to imply that statistics 
=egarding air travel, highway travel, population, and income have 
no value; they do indicate whether there: are: a number of persons 
who have the mea"Os to travel by airli:c.es and do travel between 
points. Whether few or many of those persons Will utilize a proposed 
passenger air earrierservice is another matter. 
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In prior decisions involving applications for certificates 
of public convenience and necessity the Commission has indicated 
that the element of n(~ed for service is not to, be measured merely 
from the number of potentul passengers that may require air trans
portation servicebe~reen a part1cul..ar pair of points but is to' be. 
considered from the viewpOint of the effect of the proposed passenger 
air carrier service ut~on the establishment and development of an 
orderly, efficient:, economical, and healthy intrastate passenger 
air network in california. In the instant proceeding, 1llOrc than in 

I ,I' 

any other) it has, 'beetl made ,obvious that there is such a correlation 
among all of the elements specified to Section 2753: of the Public 
Utilities Code to be considered by the Co~ssion in awarding 
certificates, that t~y must be considered and weighed together rather 
than considered apart from one another. To illustrate this we will 
consider the. situation with respect to Ukiah. It is the county 
seat as well as the financial, commercial, and medical center for 
Mendoei:l.o C~ty. There are several large industrial plants at 
Uld.ah. In order for a. person at tJk1ah to go anywhere other than the 
1mediatc environs the:reof) it involves a long and somewb.a.t arduous 
trip' over the public highways.. !'he nearest airport at which there 
is scheduled passenger air carrier service is Santa Rosa where 
small plane operations ,are conducted to San Francisco, Sacramento, 
aud Eureka. San Francisco Int~tional Airport is the nearest 
gater,.:oay for international air transportation, entry into the national 
air network, or entry into the major carrier :intrastate air ne'tWork. 
By reason of A1rwest~s operations from Arcata to Oregon and 
Washington, Arcata, is a gateway to points in those states,. From 
Ukiah the highway dist8llce to Sant~ Rosa is about 60 miles, to 
San· FranCisco. Inte'l."Uational Airport about 130 miles, and to· Arcata 
about 170 miles. . 
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The governmental, commercia.l, and industrial activity 
icdicate a need for transportation facilities that would connect 
~~1ah with the major cities for reasons of business. Persons 
traveling for business reasons ordinarily desire the faster trsns'" 
portation provided by airline service and ordinarily are prepared to 
~y the fares for that senic:e. In Exhibit 37 an engineer of the 
Co~ss1on staff took the O&D statistics filed with the Commission 
by Golden Pacific for September 1970 and expanded it by 12.7 percent 
to· obtain an estimate of traffic for 1970. The exhibit est:!.mates 

Golden Pacific's pass~nger traffic between Ukiah and other points to 
have been: Arcata, 81:6, San Franeisco 3,353, San .:rose 25.Y The 
enginee:- estimated '~t1::at with two round-trip flights p-er day applicant 
should have 12 passe::igers per day betwe~ Uld..ah and San Francisco 
and that there is. po:ential' for greater traffic. 

It is readily apparent that Ukiah does not have, and unless 
a development occurs in a magnitude unprecedented in this State, it 
will not have sufficient traffic to support major airline service. 
Even if Ukiah were to have airport facilities which would accomodate 
jet aircraft it would be uneconomical for a major airline to serve 
Ukiah as an intermediate point between San Francisco and some other 
termirJal such as Portland. Because of its geographical location it 
is d.oubtful whether there is any route structu::'e on which Uk1£l.h 
co~ld .adequately and· economically be served with intermediate size 
aircraft. Under exio.ting regulations which pe:mit commercial avi.ation 

11 In Exhibit 33 ap?licant shows the ~&1ah 1970 traffic as Arcata 585, 
San Francisco 15,870, and Ba.kersiie1d 9. 'I'hat data was assertedly 
received by applicant from the California Division of Aeronautics. 
In 1970 the only passenger air carrier serving Ukiah was Golden 
?acific. '!hose figures would appear to be :tnord1Mtely high for 
Golden Pacific considering that during 1970 it operated 22 flights 
per week at Uk1a'h with aircraft h.:ilving e m1x1mum seating cap.acity 
of lS. passengers', and also· co~sider::.ng the fact that Golden Pacific: 
discontinued operations bece.use of unprofitable operations shortly. 
thereafter. . 
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operations without a co-pilot only on aircraft not exceeding 12,500 
pO".u:ds gross 'Weight, it 'Would appear tbat if Ukiah is to have any 
passenger air carrier service it will have to be with the smaller 
size aircraft as a part of route structure wbichwill permit a 
financiaJ.ly feas1'ble operation.'. We take: note here that at one time 
Ai...~est' s predecess':)r operated DC-3 aircraft between San Francisco 
and Arcata serving Ukiah as an fntermediate point but then d1sconrinued 
se:;:viee to Ukiah even though it received federal subsiGy. We again 
t~ke note that Golden Pacific discont1nued service at Ukiah because 
of unprofitable operations. 

Because the aircraft applicant proposes to operate is well 
suited from the standpoint of size and efficiency to the conditions 
of operations between San Francisco and Uld.ah, and because of 
applicant's operations as a f1xed base operator at Gnoss Field, 
intermediate between San Francisco and Ukiah, which permits 
efficiencies and economies in operations and matnten3nce that otherwise 
'WoulC! not occur, applicant appears to be in the best pOSition among 
ope::ators of aircraft to provide adeq'l.mte .and economical service 
between Uld.ah and San Frs:l.cisco·. l'he Cotcmission st3.ff recocxo.e:1dcd 
that ap?licant be granted a certificate for a route, the northern 
portion of which consists of operations over San Francisco, TJkiah, 
s:ldArcnta . only. It was shown, hO'We"'ler, that avcr that route applicant 
woc.lc:':. have toaeh:teve a 79 percent load factor in order for the 
revenues at the proposed rates to meet the costs of operations. Such 

expectation is highly unrealistic, particularly as applicant 
can expect very little through traffic between Arcata and 
$a:). Francisco because of Airwest's fas'Cer and more: comfortable 
nOJ:Stop- jet service bet'Ween the points. 

: In order for the. operAtion of small aircraft to be· eeonomi~ 
c~lly justifiable in scheduled passenger service ordinarily the'route 
should involve short hops in order-to p=ovide a greater'~umber 
of passengers pc: mile.. Applicant presented evidence to show. tha'C if 
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it were authorized to conduct operations as proposed, the operation 
would be economically viable if it ave~aged about two persons per 
stop. Applicant's president testified his investigations made to 
determine the possibility of successful operations of airline services 
between the smaller communities and the large metropolitan 4irports 
~ve shown tbatan economically viable operation depends upon a route 
structure that 'W'ould permit the airline to exploit the traffic 
po~e~tial of a number of smaller c~ities with frequent scheduled 
service over routes that 'W'ould permit the efficic~t utilization of 
aiIcraft and personnel and provide for the orderly regular maintenance 
of aircraft. He referred to such a route structT.lre as. a "critical 
mass" of not being too l.a:~e no. too small. !be. evidence supports 
his opinion. As indicated above, . Uk1.ah :ceeds ac:onnection with 

the airline network; however, direct service bee".,een Ukiah and 
San Francisco or even 1ntermediate service between San Francisco and 
Arcata 'W'ould not be economically feasible. The same'W'ould apply to 
Fo=: Bragg and many of the other communities ap?licant proposes to 
serve; however, the evidence also sh~s that if a number of those 
communities are included in a route structure they can be provided 
adequate ane economical service with the proper aircraft suitable for 
such service. 

?rote.st3nts point out tha:t: the "critical mass" theory 
applied to applicant's proposal would involve sen"'iee between t>0ints 
that they serve •. Some stated that the cert1fie.'lt:ton of applican: 
ave::: such a 'Wide area of the State 'W'ould prevent i=Uture natural 
expansion of protestants' services to points tbat'may not now b::L"'le 

I 

sufficient traffic: to justify their serv-1.ce but -w:ILth normal develop'" 
me=.t in the State would justify it in tbe future.. It was also pointed 
out that under the present statt:tes and present Commission policy w1t~ 
respect to the granting of routes in· certifica::es . of public convenience 
and necess.ity. it is perfectly possible 'for an· applicant to propose 
and be certificated for certa1.u ope::,ations tMt mu.y not be" comPetitive 
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with eXisting service and subsequently legally change those operations 
to become directly competitive with existing service. Swift A1rc 
Lines, Inc. (Swift) provides direct nonstop service between Fresno 
and Sacrame:t.to with 17"'passen,ser aircraft. Applicant's proposed 
southern r~~te contemplates service between Fresno-and Sacramento 
v1a Merced, Modesto, and Stockton with 9-passenger aircraft. If the 
Commission were to issue applicant a certificate in the form ordinarily 
provided for -the proposed operation, it would authorize service between 
all of the po~ts with aircraft not exceeding 30-passenger capacity 
wi:hout specifically requirtns it to operate between Fresno and . y 
Saer3l:1ento ~ via Merced,. Modesto, and Stockton. Under such 
fo~ of certificate applicant could operate one dail! round trip 
aver the proposed indicated route and 6 nonstop flights 'betwee:l 
~resno 3X).d Sacratcento on the same schedules maintained by Swift and 
with any type of aircraft provided its seating capacity did not : 
exceed 30 passengers. Furthermore, after it had conducted operations 
eve::: the indicated route and found that operations at Merced, 
Modesto, and Stockton were t:nprofitabl4:! it could, 'U:lder the provisions 
of Section 2769.5 of the Public Utilitj~es Code, cfiscontinue operations 
as to those points upon 60 days' notice to the Commission and conduct 
only noustop operations between Sacramento and Fresno. Under the 
exist1ng statute after the Commission bad issued such a certificate 
it would be. powerless to forestall or p,revcnt such nonstop operations 
even though the finding of public co:lvenience and necessity that 

led to the issuance thereof was based wholly upon the proposed 
operat1ons via the intermediate point's. 

~I For an example of the form of certificate issued to passenge= 
air carriers operating small aircraft over a large geographical 
area with service to numerous intermediate points see Decision 
No. 83472 dated S~tember 17, 1974 in Applieat:(on No • .$4820 
(Ew:eka Aero ':nc1.ustrie:s) .. 
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PSA in its argument and in its brief dealt wi.th the need 
for service between points that it serves on applicant's proposed 
routes. Those pairs of points include San Francisco/Sacramento, 
San Francisco/Stoekton, and San Francisco/Fresno. Between those 
pairc of poin'ts it and United provide nonstop se~ri.cc with jet 
aircraft capable of tra-~porttng 100 passengers or more; moreover, 
except occasionally during peak periods they have empty seats on 
flights between the points. It si:lould also be noted that applict:nt r s 
proposed fares are substantially higher than the fares· of PSA and 
United between the points. By the very nature of scheduled: airline 
operations there will always be empty seats on some scheduled 
flights between points. In essence, PSA' s argument questions 
whether there can ever be shown a need for service by small aircraft 
operated between pofn~s served by the carriers using large aircraft. 
Du:ing the course of the proceeding the parties presented' views 
eoneer:U.ng the place of the passenger air carrier operating small 
aircraft 1n the California intrastate network. One of the parties 
recommended tha.t the Camnission suspend. proceedings in this applie.a.tion 
and all other applieat10Qs for passenger ~ir carrier certificates 

un.:il the COmmisSion can define the California intrastate passenger 
air network and the pOSitions of each type. of carrier within· that 
network. 

The Passenger Air Carriers . .'\ct c!ocs not contemplate that 
tbc Commission should define and delineate a specific network and 
parcel segments of thnt network among carriers. (Application of 
Roliday Airlines, Inc. (1975) un:eported, Decision No. 83962 in 

App11ea.t1011 No. 53266 (mimeo. pg .. 8).) 'the Act provides for only 
the single classification ·'passenger air carrier" and the provisiOt'ls 
of the statute and the Commissio:l' s regulations (except as to m:tr.~ 
insurance coverage) apply equally regardless of the nature of the 
operations of the carrier or the size of· the aircraft utilized. 
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Because of fcde:-al :::egulations ~ however ~ the carriers operating 
within the California intrastate air network operate one of three 
sizes of aircraft. CAB regulations (part 228) provide that subject 
to certain requirements air carriers operating aircraft with 
capacities not exceeding 30 passenger seating capacity or 7~SOO 
pounds payload are exempt from the certificate =equirem~ts of the 
Civil Aeronautics Act. FAA regulations (parts 121 and 135) require 
a eo-pilot on cOtllXllerc1al aircraft except on aircraft that bas been 
specifically certified for operaticlD. with one pilot. That certifi
cation can· not be given to aircraft with maxi::lum take-off load !no 
excess of 12,500., pounds. With few exceptions the aircraft with CNe'r 

30 passenger seating capacity operating withfn California' are 
jet aircraft with over 100 passenger seats.~ 

!n the main the carriers operating jet aircraft 1n 
Celifornia serve only airports in the high density markets of the 
Los Angeles :&ls1n area~, San Francisco :Bay area 7 Sacramento~ and 

San Diego. PSA and United also serve some of the larger cities in 

th¢ co~ridor as intermediate points between San Francisco and 
Los A:lgeles. Airwest serves U1.lmerous points within and without ~b.e 
~orridor with jet aircraft that have routings or it1neraries that 
go beyOl'1d the borders of tbe State. Airwest's posit1O'D.~ hOWe'\7'er7 
is singular within California in that as a local service carrier 
certificated by the CAB it receives fe~=al subsidy fn connection 
with service to the smaller 'eities. 

The operators of aircraft with less than 30-passenger 
seats generally serve three functions within the air network: 
(1) provide local commuter service to a major air terminal from 

~ Lockheed Electra aircraft (93 passengers) and Convair 340 air
craft (46 passengers) are utiliz(!c! by carriers se:ving Lake Tahoe 
and Mammoth lakes, resort areas in the Sierra Nevadas. F-127 
aircraft is used by Ai..~est on Do few of its routes. 
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sr:u:.ller airports in the surrotlXlding area;, (2) provide supplemental 
::'1l:- service to points that are served by major airlines as intermediate 
points on routings between major terminal areas;, and (3) provide 
service to the more distant points not served by the major airlil:es. 
I:l some instances .a passenger air carrier has portions of its 
operations in each of the three categories. Stol Ai:r is an example 

of a carrier performing only local commuter service. It provides 
di=eet se=viee to San Francisco Inter.nat1onal Airport fr~ Santa Rosa, 
Napa, Concord, and Gnoss Field. Its president testifi.ed that 
virtually 100 percent of its passengers bave prior or subsequent: 
tr3nsportation by another airline. Swift provides an example of 
a supplemental carrier.; It serves San Luis Obispo and Paso Robles 
which .are distant from major air te:minals and are not served by 

jet aircraft; however;, the other points. it: serves are se2:Vea by major 
airlines and its operation duplicates routes operated by AirWest and 
Uni:ed 1n the corr1dor.~ , 

Stol's op~ration may be compared with an airport limousine 
service. Its success depends upon it being able to provide very 
frequent, fast, and reliable scheduled service to anel from the major 
a1: terminal. The prospective passenger is not interested in waiting 
several hours at the airterm1nal. More traffic will be attracted .and 
a more financ;~lly successful operation will result from hourly service 
~~th a 10-p3ssenger aircraft thAn fr.om ~termittant schedul~ of, 
larger aircraft several hours apart. Swift's operating cO:lSiderations 

. . 
are entirely different. Normal public preference is to fly via the 
faster jet aircraft with the cabin service that goes with tr~~el on 
the tnajo:t' airlines. Successful operat:Lon by Swift 4ePends upon its 
be~g able to schedule flights around the flights of the major carriers 
and to provide some of the in-flight service provided by the ~jor 

':.1 we note that in other proceedings before the Commission it has been 
sbown that with respect to ~erations between certain po!::les as 
m::::ch as 60 perce:lt of Swift r s traffic ~ interline traffic. 
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a~l!.ncs so that the potential passenger would not be motivated 
to take an earlier or later flight" of the major airline. A~ one 
time SWift operarcd Navajo aircraft. It did not become a fi:lanci:111y 
viable operation, however, until it scheduled all of its flights witb. 
l7-~$senger aircraft and included stewardesses in its flight crews 
and 'bever3ges 111 cabin service. 

The foregoing shows that the type of ope=c,tion hemg 
conducted dictates the type of aircraft that must be used if adequate 
and economical service is to be provided. It has been found that tM 
use of more than one type of aircraft is not economical for airline 
operations.21 The reason for this is the necessity to rotate 
airc=aft oVer routes and in and out of service for purposes of 
ma!nt:enance. Additionally, crews are required to· receive per:1odic 
check-outs on the types of aircraft they operate. 'Xhe need for a 

proposed service;, therefore, involves c~siderat:ions more than just 

the number of perSO:lS that may have reason to travel to or fro:l scme 
place;" it relates to the very nature of the service to be provided, 
and the nature of the service depends upon the operation as a whole. 

The necessity to consider the operation as a whole is 
det:1onst=ated in the operations of Swift. It conducts operations in 

the coastal corridor between 'Los Angeles and San Francisco and in 

t~e centr~l valley corridor between !.os Allgeles and Sacramento. 
The ~eed for its services consists of trans~ortation between ... 
Sa.n !.uis Obispo, Paso :R.obles, and Santa Maria, 0'0. the one hand, and 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 7 on the other band; and between Visalia 
a:ld ~kersfield and Los Angeles, and between Bakersfield, Visalia, 
Fresno, and Sacramento. Few, if any, passengers would utilize Swift 
for· transpo=tation between San Francisco and Los Angeles, between 
Los Angeles and Sacramento, or between Los Angeles and Fresno, because 

il Airwest uses DC-9 (jet) aircraft .o.nd F-127 (turbo-prop) aircraft 
between' California points-. It is gradually a.lter~ its route 
structure so as to be able to eliminate the use of nonjGt 
aircraft. 
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of the ~ste'r service, frequent schedules, and lower fa:res available 

from the major carriers serving those points. It could be 
said, therefore,. that there is n<> need for service by Swift 'bctwee:l 

th"se points; however, the need for adequate and economical service 
between the other points necessitates aircraft routtngs between 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, and between Los Angeles and Sacramento 
via Fresno. There is no other way the necessary !:2:E.!t of service 
Swift provides could be accomplished economically. If it were held 
that because there is no· need for Swift's type of service between 

San Francisco and Los Angeles, Los Angeles and Sacramento, and 
Los Angeles and Fresno, it should not be authorized to operate 
·between those points, it could not serve the other points and 
therefore an important portion of the intrastate air network would 
be lost. 

, The fact is that the ~ of operation conducted by Swift 
does ~6t adversely affect the jet operations conducted by the major 

C'lrriers between those maj or a~ term.:i.llals, but rather it enhances 
~jor airline operations by providing better transportation between 

the intermediate airports and the major terminals for passengers 

to take the major airlines to more distant points (see Footnote 4, 
supra)'. 

The larger carriers, however, have good cause to be 

conccr.c.ed that a certificate issued because of the ~ of operation 
raquired by public convenience and necessity is not used in the 
!-uture to conduct another ~ of operation which bad not been 
considered. In other words, if Swift desires to operate nonstop 
between !.os Angeles and San Francisco it should be required to make 
a shcrN'ing that public convenience and necessity require that service. 

In summary, whether there is a need for the proposed se:':Vice, 
whether the service woulebe adequate for the communities involved, 
and whether the service can. be provided economically depend in large 
measure upon the· type of service: to be performed; and in the matter 
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befo~e us can be weighed only by considering the proposed service 
ove= the routes and the effect thereof towards the establishment 
of an orderly 7 efficient 7 economical, and healthy intrastate passenger 
air neework to the benefit of the people of this State, its 
communities~ audthe State itself. 

Applicant has described its proposed service as consisting 
of three general routes.. For convenience we will consider applicant's 
proposal in that manner. 
The Proposed·Northern Route 

~ae followingcommunitics and their respective airports 
were proposed to be served en applicant v s northern route: Arcata 
(ACV), Eure~ (EUR), GQ.rberville (GAR), Fort Bragg (FrB), Ukiah (UK!), 

Clear take (!.AM), Santa Rosa (STS), Novato (WGN), Concord (CCR), 
San Francisco (SFO), Palo Alto (PAl..), San Jose (SJC), and Livermore 
(LXV) •. Following submission of this p=oceed~ug applicant has 
informed tbe COtJmission that it desires to delete Arcata, Eureka, 
and Garberville from its proposed service. 

Fort Bragg is a city in Mendocino County adjacent to the 
Pacific O~ean. It and the neighborhood communities have a population 
of abo~t 12,000. It does not have any passenger air carrier service. 
The nearest airport at which Fort Brolgg can enter into the national 
and. major carrier intrastate passenger a~ network is San Francisco 
(SFO) • The plac~s With, which the Fort Bragg area would have the 

g::ea~est community of intezest include Ukiah (the county seat),. 
SantG Rosa, which is the nearest commercial city, the San Francisco 
Bay area,. and Sacramento (the State Capitol). Other than ever county 
roads and the coast highway (State Highway 1), the only me-&lS of 
access to or egress fr~ the Fort Bragg area is by a rail-
road· called. the "Skunk" on the lines of the californ~ Western Rail
road to Willits or by motor vehicle on State Higl'r'N'ay 126 to U.S. 
l:lighway 101 ncar Cloverdale, a distance of about 75· miles over 
mOtl:l.tains. The highway distance to Ukiah is about 85 miles .il:1d to 
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San~aRosa about 110 miles. Fort Bragg does not have an .airport 
lice:lsed for commercial aviation. The city is negotiating with 

Georgia-Pacific Corporation unde: which it would pay for the light~g 
~d insurance at the present private airport to provide the facilities 
r~uired for commercial aviation. The city also has a site selected 
for a municipal airport with a 6,OOO-£oot runway. !here are other 
airports in the area fncludfcg one 14 miles away at Little River. 
Whether or not applicant could physically conduct passenger air 
carrier operations to any present or proposed airport fn tr~ Fort Bragg 
area is within the purview of the Californ1.a Division of Aeronautics. 
The evidence shO""~s that if commercial airport facilities are made 
available which would permit applicant's se:vice to Fort Bragg, there 
would be some daily traffic to San F:anciseo International Airport 
for entry into the passenger air network because the time, cost, 
and convenience of that service would outweigh the time, cost> and 
inconvenience of traveling on the highways, parking, and handl1t:g 
b3gsage at the airport. For the sa.me reasons there would be 

occasional traffic to Okiah and a lesser amount to Santa Rosa and 

Scleramento. There would also be some freight traffic from 
Sa::. Francisco ~ San J osc, and Santa Rosa, part1cularly medicines for 
the hospital at Fort Bragg. 

We have heretofore discussed the circumstances regarding 
~~h~ If applicant provides its p~oposed service it would attract 
traffic betwe~ Ukiah and San Fr~cisco International Airport O~ the 
o.der of more than six passe:gers per day.. :Because of the industrial 
3lld comme::-cial activity at Ukiah there would be occasional passengers 
to San Jose and Palo Alto. Governmental activities would provide 
occasio':.lal passengers to Sacramento. Some freight traffic of an 
express character could be reas~bly anticipated .. 

the airpo:t applicant proposes to use at Clesr lake is 
1...a.xc:?son Field which will aecomod.a.te only small aircraft. The area 
is mainly s~r resort o:1ented. The only significant traffic 
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~p?licant could reasonably anticipate would be to or from San Francisco 
and Sell Jose Airports and that traffic mainly would be interline in 
character.. Applicant anticipa.tes significant traffic between Clec.= ~ke 

ar.ci. Sacramento; W~ disagree. It asserts that california. Divisio:l. of 
Aeronautics' statistics disclosed 1,906 passengers enplaned and 
deplaned in Sacramento who wereorigfnatfng and terminating in 
Clear Lake in 1970. The nature of that traffic was not made clear. 
If ~'he data considers passengers enplaning or deplaning from corm:non 
carrier airlines at Sacramento it follOW's that the passengers had 
o:t:igin and destination at points beyond Sacrame:lto and that they 
used airline transportation to or from Sacramento Airport because it 
is the closest major airport for transportation by private automobile 
(or rental ear) to and from Clear lake. If applicant's proposed 

service were to be instituted any interline traffic would more likely 

be via San Francisco rather than by Sacramento. Because Lakeport 
is the county· seat of Lake County there might be ve-:y occasiO:lal 

.. -.traffic to Sacramento. The resort population at Clear Lake is 
..spread more or less around the perimeter of the lake. 'l'hC t:Une 
involved. on the ground of getting to and from Lampson Field and 

getting to and from Sacramento Airport combined with the flight time 

between those airports would not make applicant's service more 
attractive than using the public bighway from origin to destination. 
:C'Jring 1973 applicant hae lO charters to La~son Field from Novato 
with 17 passe:1gers and one charter from San Jose with two passengers. 

Santa Rosa is the coun~y seat of Sonoma. County. It is a 
trading and distribution center for mueh of Sonoma and Mendocino 
Counties as well as the northern portio~ of Marin County. It supports 
so~· light industry. Its primary air transportat1o:l need is entry 
into the major airline network. This is provided 'by Stol Air which 
oper&tes frequent sehedules to San ~raneisco International Airport. 
Air tra~sportation service be~een Santa Rosa and Sacramento is 

provideci. by Eureka Aero Industries. Applicant r s proposed service 
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. . . 
to Palo Alto and San Jose would attract same passenger and freight 
traffic.. Its proposed operation bet"~een Santa Rosa and Stockton 
and other points on the southern rou~e could not coopete with 
interline service via San Francisco. 

Novato is a convenient airport for about a f1fth of the 
population of Marin County.. The primary transportation need here is 
entry 'into the air network. Stol Air provides five daily =ound trips 
bea:een Gnoss Field and So.n Francisco Inte=nation.al Air,ort. Dur:tng 
1973 applicant bad 506 air·taxi flights with a total of 625 passengers 
between those airports. The substantial portion of the population 
in the area about Novato are high income business .and professional 
people who frequently utilize air transportation and have lQlowledge 

of ~outings 1n the air, transportation network. Because of the value 
such persons. place upon their time their propensity is to· utilize 
transportation facilities and routings that will result ~the greatest 
savings in time.. There is potential local traffic between Novato and 
any other points proposed to be served by applicant; however, 
a~licant's service would be utilized only to those points where 
1tsseheduleswould provide.the passenger with the greater t~ 

., .. 

S3.V~s • That would be ~he ease in connection with all of the 
points on applicant's proposed northern route and possibly in the 
c~se of SacralX!.ento. It 'Would not be the case in connection with 
S~ockton ~d ?01nts on the southern route south thereof. 

San Francisco ~ternational Airport is the major terminal 
in the air transportation network on applicant's proposed route. It 
generates traffic to and from all points in the State. As 1n the 
case of Novato, applicant would obtain traffic only if its service 
is, quicker and more convenient t:ban would be provided by alte:rn.ative 
routings. It is doubtful that applicant would obtain· any traffic 
between San Francisco and any points that are served by the major 
~irl1nes.. Those points include San Jose, Saer.lmanto, Stockton, .a:ld 

the other points on the proposed southern route • 
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San Jose Municipal Airport is provided service by major 
intrastate and interstate airlines. Palo Alto Airport,which is 
mid.way between San Francisco Inter..18.tional Airport and San Jose 

Municipal A1zport, c~n on'#y aceommO&::c small aircraft. The area 
about those ~irports is a si:&lc metropolitan area of tremendous 
growth and contains mjor industr:.al, commercial, and financial 

institutions. It gencr."ltes substantial passe.:lger and freight 301::' 
traffic. Except as to Sacrame:lto, San Fr.3.l:.cisco, and Lake Tahoe, 
t~ere' is no major airl!ne service b~tween ~n Jos~ Municip~l Ai..-port 
and any of the points applicant proposes to serv~; however, tbere is 

.:::.irPort limousine service bet'W'een the Palo Alto-San Jose area and 
~. Francisco !nternat!o~l Airport and in otcer t~ peek hours that 
ai-~ortis only about 25· minetes away froc Palo Alto ~nd 40 ~~tes 
away from San Jose by privOlte automobile. In addition,. a u'J:Cber of 
the mtlj 0:: a~l1nes and Swif.t provide passenger air service betwee:l 
Sa~ Jose and San Francisco ai.-ports en flights to and fr~ other 
points. Applicant's proposed szrvice at S3~ Jose and Palo Alto would 
ba".1e to compete with major airline service out of San Francisco 
from the standpoint of cost, time, and conv<l::lience. Appli.eane's 
proposed service might attract some t:af£ie between Sacramento ~d 
Stockton .and San .Jose but it is doubtful tha.-: i~ would generate' tcUCl1 
traffie to points south of Stoe~ton. 

The city of Livermore has a population of about 50,000 
~nd the population of tae area is approaching 100,000. The Lawrence 
Radiation Laboratory and Sandia Corporation ~loy large :umbers of 
scientists and engineers that travel frequently in connection with 
their wo:k. Applicant's proposed commuter-type oper.ation b~tween 
L~vermore and San Francisco ~tcrnational Airport would att=ae: a 
significant amount of traffic in that it would furnish I..ive:more 
with its 0:11y entry into the air network. 
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Concord is presenely conneceed w1eh ehe air neework at 

San Francisco ~eernational A1.-port by seven round-trip direct 
commuter flights by Stol Air. In its proposed operation applicant 
proposes Concord. as ~ connecting point between its northem, central, 
nnd southe~ routes. 'For e&alI1l>le, passengers from Uld.ah, Sanea Rosa., 
or San Francisco desiring pa.ssage to Lake Ta~,would be routed via 

I ~~~ ~ • 

Concord and Sacramento. The Concord area is heavily populated with per-
sons who travel snd generates a substantial ,amount of traffic for the 
air net"'o'lork. With respect to the points that applicant p:opo:;es to 
serve from Concord, virtually all of that t~aff1c would be for 
San Francisco International Airport, which r,-'U:e already bas ad.eqt:at~ 
service. It 13 very doubtful that there~~ld be any but ~?orad:!'c 
traffic to any other points o~ applicant' s nor'~aern rO"..lee.~ 
Sacramento is not more than one hour's er1ve from Concord. It is 
doubtful that persons having business in downtown Sacramento would 

3.,,"ail themselves of air transportation. Interline service via 

Sacramento to places such as Ch.ico and P.zddir.& might be more attractive 
thAn driving to Oakland or 5.'1cramento Airports for direct f.1.ight 
service, but such traffic wo~ld not support applicant's proposed 

... 
operation. Any viable operation between Coccord and Sacramento by 

r.P?licant would have to be supported by Lake Tahoe traffic, whic~ 
we are not considering here. With respect to eraffic 'bet'CI1een Conco:d 

and points on the southe:n route, it would appear that the frequent 

schedules of Sto1 Air to San Francisco with connections with the 
major carriers provides service which is almost as convenient as 
applicant's proposed service. 

§/ We take' official t:Loticc of Decision No .. 83262 dated Augus:c 6, 1974 
in Application No. 53489' "",hich points out that during the period 
that Stol Air conducted operations on a route between ~ta P~se 
anc San Fr&ncisco via Concord ~d Napa that except for the 
occasional use of its service by one public emp~oyee, there was ~o 
passenger using its service between points except when San Francisco 
was either origin or destination. 
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The prine1p~1 benefit to the public to be derived from 
a~liesnt's proposed service between points on the northern route 
is the inclusion of Fort Bragg and Ukiah into the passenger air 
network. T".o.ose areas .are p!"esent~.y far remO\l"ed from any convenient 
entry 1Oto the major air ne~Ao=k a~d applicant's proposed service 

-would ~:traet tl1at traffic as well as local p3ssengers and freight 
beeween those communities and the San Franeisco-Palo Alto-San Jose 
ares.. The next pr1mary benefit· is affording Livermore a more eon
vet4ient entry into the air network and ap?lic:ant C:O'.lld reasonably 
anticipate significant traffic. Other benefits, al~hough less 
significant, result from a convenient service between Santa Rosa 
O~ tae one band, ane Fort Bragg and the Palo Alto-S~n Jose ~rea, 
on the other band, and from providing an a"'J'.eil.abi11ty of air pesse:>.ger 
service to Clear Lake. 

The o~ly adverse ef~cets that might arise from applicant's 
successful operatio~ on the n~rthern route are u~on the ~bility of 
Stol Air to· continue to mainta~ frequent cotJrllUter service betwe~ 
San Francisco and Conco~d, Santa Rosa, and Gnoss Field. Concord. would 
generate no passenger traffic to points on ~he ~o=thern route save 
icterline traf£ic at San Francisco !nternatiocal Airport. App11cs~tls 
service to Concord 'Wo"J.ld merely-duplicAte the service. provided by 
Stol Air snd interfere with the ability of the latter to provide its 
frequent e~ter s~rvice bet"Wecn those points. At the time of hear~ 
Stol Air provided 66 round-trip flights per week between S.anta.P..os~ 
and San Francisco and its president tes'tified that it was l.n2ugurati:g 
hourly service between the points.lI The -Santa Rosa-San Francisco 
segment is Stol Air's primary market. It offers 4,544 sea'ts per month 
bct'"oI1een those points , 3,104 seats betv:een Concord and SFO, 2,480 
seats between Napa and SFO, and 2,144 seats between. Gnoss Field an::' 

11 We take notice that Sto1 Ai~ has in fact filed revised schedules 
providing hourly serv-ice. between the points. 
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SFO.. 'Xo' permit applicant to provide nonstop flights between 
S3nta Rosa and SFO on 3.r:. equal eompe:itive footing would mere::'y result 

in an erosion of Stol Air's ability. to cont1nue operations. With 

respect to Gnoss Field the sit'l.:ation is somewhat different. Stol Air 
serves that point as an interxtl2diate, point 0:.1 some flights it operates 

between San:a Rosa and 5FO. A n~er of witnesses were not 3TAllre of 
Seol Air's service between Gnoss Field and SFO. 'the evidence 

~eicates that Stol Air may not have attempted to exploit the 
potential traffic at ~oss ~ield as it bas at Santa Rosa ~d Concore. 
A possible ree.son for this is the heavy deme.nd at Santa Rosa for 
Stol Air's morning southbound flights and evening northbound flights. 
Ap~licant's operation beeween Gnoss Field and San Francisco u:d~bt
edly would have some effect upon. 5:01. Air being able to sup~lement 
tra::ic on its lesser patronized flights between Santa Rosa and 
SFO with Gnoss Field-SFO passe:Ase:-s. That, however, would not have 
as adverse effect as would,applicsne's capture of Stol Air's 
Ss.nta Rosa and Conco=d traffic, ano. is aatwcigheo. by the £acts: 
(l) thct.t i:e ap~lica:l.t is t~ 'be able to provide any passe:1ger serVice 
at all it must be able to 0gerate directly between its base of 
ope:atio=s at Gnoss Field and SFO, a~d (2) Sto1 Air has not ful17 
exploited the Guoss Field-SFO traffic and efficient opcr~tions ~nd 

serv'iee between Santa Rosa .and S;:C during periods of peak traffic 
may prevent it fro:o. do1t:.g so. 

The adverse effects on Stol Air of applicant's proposed 
operations on the northern route will be sttbst3:1'!:~llY' di%:lird.shcd 7 if 

:lot elimit:ated, by preventing a::.y ope=atio~ by it :,etween Co!.lcore and 
SFO, and by requiri1:.g that a'!J.y flight operAtions be~1een Sa~ta ROSA :lnci. 

SFO must be via G:lOSS Field ~~e =ust have origin or destinztio:at 
U1ci.ah or Fort Bragg. 

The foregOing analysis shows that the primary benefits, or 
need . for se~.ice, relate to service 'to Fort Bragg, Ukiah, 8,D,d 

!..ivermore. If· 8.:ly p:lssenger traffic is to be generated to or froc. 
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those points the serlice will have to be adequate to accommodate 

passengers who desire to utilize major airlines to or f~cr.n 

San Francisco; i:l our judgment tbat means no fewer than 12 roond

trip f11Silts per ·H'cek. The evid~ce and analysis also shows that 

applicant can provide adequate and economieal service to those 
cOtllClU:l.ities only with the small ai:ccr~ft ~aat does not require a 
co-pilot, aud only if the primary traffic is suppleme::.ted with 
ot:"er traffic on the northern route. On the other band, applicant's 
operation on the northe::n route would not provide any substs.nt::.al 
benefit tOo the air network or to the p'.lblic 'WithO'.lt adequate serl!cc 
to Fort Bragg, Ukiah, or Livermore.. In other words, if applicant 
we=e to be authorized to CO:lt!~t C?erations on the northern rout:e ana. 

A 

subsequently discontinued oper3~ions to U".tC.ah ancl ~ort :Bragg, '::t1d only 
se:"V'ed between I..ive:r:lore and Sa: F:-~:lcisco, the opcr3tions by ap!'licant 

on its northern route other t~n be:we~ I..ivcrcore and San Fr~acisco 
.. ....,ould be of no' sig!i.ifictot be:efi: and ~ in fc:ct, lo1ould mere 1y be a 

deterre:l.1: to any ot'hcr a1rli:'le :icrviee to Fort Bregg and 'O'ld..lh. 
Because of the ~ture of the. traffic to and from 2alo Alto 

and LampsonF:te::'d, flag-stop service to those points wil! be 
ad~G.uate. 

~e Proposed Southern Route 
The . follO'Wing cities o'l:ld their respective airports &re 

proposed. to be se:vcd on applicant t S sO'.lthern route: Sscra.%'letl.to 
(SMF), Stockton (SCK), Modeseo (MOD), 11erced (y£.E), Fresno (FAT), 
V!salia (VIS), and Bakersfield (EF!.). Each one of those airports 
is served by ma.j or carriers with jet aircraft cO'L'l%'!ect:ing them wi:h 

San Pranciseo and Los Angeles Intcr.letiona.l Airpo=ts. United 

provides ute=mcdiate service on a routing of SFO-SCK-MOD-MCE-V:r.s

IAX~ It also provides service along the routing of SFC-FAl'-BFL-

lAX as well as operating nonstop flights between the po~ts. PSA 
provides service on a routtng of SFO-SCK-FAl'-tAX as well as provicling 
$c:::vice to FAT. Airw'est, provicies direct se:v~ee bet"'N'cen SMF 3.%:d FAT.. 
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It provides service from San Fraae!.sco and 1.05 Angeles to SacrameX:1:o, 
Stockton, Fresno, and Bakersfield. ~'"ift flies 17-passcr;.ger ~ircraft 

, . 
on the route I.AX-BFL~VIS·-FAT-SMF. It bas four round-trip daily 

schedules between FAT om.d SMF. Va::"ley Airlines (Valley) operates 
n~e-passenger aircraft on the San Jose (SJC)-Qakland (~)-FAT
BFL· route. By Decision No. 81416 azteC: May ~2, 1973 in App:i.icstion 
No. 53640 "valley was granted a temporary certifica~e to expire 

December 31, 1974 authorizing it to operate betwe~ 5aere.mc..--nto . 
and Fresno. It ~itiated commuter service between those po~ts but 
discontunued it and allowed the temporary certificate to expire .. 

An analysis of the present airline service ~ the proposed 
sout'he:rn route shows tlw.t all of the points i:1ave adequate entry into 
:he air network &t SFO and !..AX ~a incicates t1w.t :hc: only traffic that 

rr.ay be attracted to the nine-ptlssenger a.1rcraft service would be OIl 

the segment' SMF -SCK-MOD ... MCE· wlUeh ~10uld eo:r.sist of persons having 
business of ~. governmeutal natu:e. That segzx:en~ would involve onc
way oper~tions time of slightly in excess of on~ hour. 

Not only would applieant's proposed service fail to g~erate 
any significan: t::aff1e on the proposed sO'"..lther.n route, b-tlt its 
oper.atio:ls could. be detrimental to existing and future airline 
service to po:£.nts on t'hat route. Each point is served by major 
airlines ~d the present 3r!cl potant:Lal passengers .at those points 
are accustomed to major airline service. If there is to be any 
supplementation or suostitution of the majo= airline scrviec:r 'the 

type of service should be more s icilar to service provided by the 

large a:I.rli:1es ra-eher than the type of serv:tce that can be provie.ed 
with:nine-pa.ssenger aircraft.. We note that in the past ff!!'.lf years the:-e· 

hcc been ~ i:1clinatioll by some of the larger c~rriers to 
discontfnue service to a number of the smaller cities end ccmmunitics. 
U~ited had applied to the CAB to disconefoue service to Vis~lia but 
subsequently withdrew tbD.t request. This CoIm:z:dssion does not -h...~e 
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j~isdiction or power ove: the intrastate routes of airline carriers 

s~bjcct to the jurisdiction of the CAB. If United were to curtsil 
or discontinue serJ'ice to Modesto, for cx=plc, the proposed small 
plane service by a:pp:'ic::nt would. :o.Gt be adcqU3te to ~et the needs 
of that c01l'I:llU2lity but eO':lld we::'l be a <ie:terrent to any other carrier 
from prov~d:Lng the type of se::vice to which' the community is' 
accustomed and would want. 

We have already pointed out that Valley discont~ued its 
nine-passenger aircraft service on its Sacramcnto-Fresno-Bsl<crsfield 
route even though it had opportt:nity to augment its load factor on 
tl:u::.t route from traffic on its S~n Jose-Oa!(lclnd-Fresno route. We' 
~a)r~ offici:ll notice of the Cormlission' s order entered Ja'!J:u:.t.ry 7, 1975 
in Case No. 9852 instituting a:l.Uxvestigatio:l of whether CllY or ell 
of 'Valley's certificated authority to c~duet passenger a~r carrier 
o?2rations,s~ould be suspended or revo~~d becacse of L~b11ity to 
pe~:o=o all or part of t~c certificated service$ or to conform to t~~ 
law and to the rules and regulat!.Ot'L$ of the Cocciss1on. The cir
cumstt!.uces indicate that routes that. cOilsist of service by very s:oall 
aircraft are ,not economically feasible wholly to ~d from points thzt 
are served and connected to the air network by maj or ca.:ricrs oper ... 
atin3 large aircra':t. In the case of applica!1t' s operation on the 

scuth~rn route it could anticipate very little tr~ffic be~een points 
0".:1 the southern rO".Jte south of Stockton and. points on its northern 
route which might implement load. faC1:ors on the southern route. 
Applicant could. noe provide adequate service economically on i~s 
proposed southe~ route, nor would its proposed service c~tribute 
t~· t~e cst~blisbment of ~n orderly, efficient, economical, and 
healthy ~trastAte passenger air neework to the b~ef1t of the 
people, its communities, or the State itself. 
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The Preposed Central Route 
!his route proposes service to Truckee, Placerville, and 

South Lake Tahoe which is being considered in the consolidated 
proceed1ng. The rem3.ining portion of the central route involves 
connecting the northern a:ld southern routes on the following route 
segments: Ukiah-Santa Rosa-Sacramento; Gnoss Field~Concord
Sacramento; San Francisco-Palo Al~o-S3n Jose-Stockton; San Francisco
Concord-Sacramento. We will consider those routtngs without reference 
to service on the Tahoe route. The conneetion bct""W'een applicant f s 
base of operations at Gnoss Field with the ·service to :Lake Tahoe 
should be considered in the consolidated proceeding. 

The Ukiah-Santa aosa-Sacramento segment would not produce 
very much traffic. 'rw'o disadvantages of that routing are that it 
'Would compete with Eu:eka ~ro Industries' operat~on 'between 
San:a Rosa and Sacramento, and it would require the heavier traffic: 
between. San Francisco International Airport &lei tr~h, Fort Bragg, 
and Lempson Field to change p~es at Santa Rosa. 

The san Francisco-Concord-Sacramento routtng would not 
produce any SFO-SMF traffic because of the exist~ce of faster, 
more frequent, more confortable, and less expensive service provided 
by the major airlines. The Concord-Sacramento leg would not be 
productive because no interline traffic would be involved and it is 
quicker an~ less costly, as well as more eoavenient, for local 

- :ra£f1c to utilize private automobile. Stol Air presently provides 
frequent service beeween Concord and San Francisco. 

On the San Francisco-Palo Alto-San Jose-Stockton se~t 
applicant could expect very little traffic be~een Stockton and points 
:lorth of San Jose because of the better service through SFO. !he 
s~e applies to points on the southern route sOllth of Stockton.· 
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The Gnoss Field-Concord-Sacramento route would provide 
some traffic between Marin County and Sacramento; howcv~r, that 
amount of traffic would not be sufficient to pcr~t ec~omieal 
operations unlc$s it wc:e$upplem~~ted with traffic to po~ts east 
of Sacramento. 

We here make no eva.luatiO'.o. 0:: findbgs with respect to 
the need, adequacy, or ec~~omic feasioility of applicant's operat!on~ 
over any of the four aforementioned routes, or any other routes, 
in connection with its proposed service to Lake Tahoe.' 
Environmental Effects 

The small pis~on·engined aircraft applicant proposes to ~se, 
and must usc, are similar to privately owned aircraft used in g~e=al 
a"viat1on at the airports it proposes to serve. 'I"c.c ~ircr~ft a::-c ta.e 
types used in eppliC3.t:.t' s cl::crter operatiOJ:s. Except in the case 
of Fo:t Sragg the airports are licensed by the California D~v!s~O'~ 
of Aeronautics as civil airports for pub:ic use. Applie.s.nt will 
not be ~ble to operate into Fo:'t Bragg until ~here is an a!.!:port 
a~p:oved by State and !ederal authorities for passenger air carrier 
use. Th~ cb.ai...~ of the Aviation Airport Co:mnittee fo'!: the. 
city of Fort Bragg testified on J~ly 9, 1974 tbat the city was th~ 
actively prep~ring for construction 0: airport facilities which ~·ould 
::;>ermit operations .by app11C<lnt. 

The environmental effects of general noise level and the 

release of p~ticulate emissions ~to the atmosphere ~s a :esult of 
take-of£s and landings at airpotts is 'Within the p':lrVie"'H' of the local 
airport authorities and the Califor.:tia Division of Aer.onautics. The 

general noise level and the release of particulate em!ssi~s at air
ports will ~ot be increased ,significantly by reason of ope:ations 
by applicant.. The testimony of appli~nt,. airport a.uthorities, 3:1c:l 
of t!le Commission staff in this proceeding disclose :to existing, 
problems with noise or particulate emissions at sny of the~irports 
on the'north~rnroute. 
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The operation by applica.nt ?n the northern route w1~1 
provide public transportat1onfacilities betwe~ points where at 

present travel is by private auto:uobile on the public lugh"Aays .. 
It will provide oppor.ttJX:ity for the cot:.Serv~tion of fT.:cl ,.t.'ith~.lt 

a:l.y significant effect ~ the environment. 
S·.JXI:IlD,qry 

Provided. no direct :1Ot:.Sto,? service is provided bet'C-reen 

Ssnta Rosa (STS) and ~ Fr~c1sco (SFO), the operation oy applicant 
of aircraft req~irtng only o~e'p11ct as a passenger air carrier to 
Fort Bragg (FTB) 7 mdah ('L~<I) 7 Clear I.ake '(LA:M), Santa Rosa (S'rS) 7 

Novato (to1GN), $PO, Palo Alto (PAL), San Jose (SJC) 7 arld Livemore ' 
(':.:r:J) will contri~.ltc :0 the establisbment of a:l orderly» cffic~e:1t, 
cconomical,. and healtl"l.y i~tra::;ta~e passe:ge::- a!::' nc:work to t~"e 
oenefit of the communities, its people, and the State itself; and 
tile operation to all, of those ~oints is necess2ry to provide to FTB, 

UK!., and UV aneedecl 7 adequate, and econ~c.al paZSeIlger ~ir carrier 
se:vice thet they othe~ise eo-.::,j.d not receive. 

The operation by applicant as a pa$~~gcr air carrier to 

Modesto (MOD), YlC::ced (MCE) 7 Fresno (FA:) 7 V1sa!i..a (VIS), end 

Bal<erefield (BFt) would not contribute to the establishment of an 

orderly ~ efficient, econOtlica 1, and h~~lthy intrastate: passenger 

a.t.: net:wo::ok. Ap?11cant' s proposecl service to those poinr.s would be 
neither. adequate nor eco~o~ca1, and is not needed. 

~Aether any passenger ai= cer~ie= operations by applicant 
to Conco:e. (CCR.), ~crame:lto (S'MF), and Stock:on (SCI<) would contr1"O"~te 
to the est~bliehment of an orderly, cffieie:lt, eco'Oomiczl, a:1Ci. healtb.y 
intrastate passenger air networ~ depends upon whether se:viee to 
those.points by .ep?licaut is necessary to provide any :'l.ceded adeq'U8te 
and economical passenger air eo.rrier operation to Truckee (!.'rA), 
Iahoe Valley (NL), and P~ee::-ville (PLV) 7 whic2,,: !.ssue is pcndi:c.g 

\ 

in the eonsolida~cd proc~ed1ngs. 
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Excep-:: as may be shown ;.:1 p:oceedings now pending co:lcerni:g 
se:vice to w.., TVL, and PLV, the need for service by .;lpplicaut to 
IAI.'1, S!S, WON, SFO, PAL, and SJC is preeiea.ted upon its ability to 
p:::'ovide a needed aG.eq:1.:ate and economical service to FTB, ma, and 
Ltv; and the m1nl.mum' adequate service to those latter points is 
12 round trips per week to SFO. 

In order to afford applic:ant the opporttmity to .:ldjust its 
, schedules and aircraft routes to obtain the maxitlum p3ssc:.ge: 
traffic with the' :nost efficient utilizatio::. 0: aircraft, no restric
tiOtlS upon rout~s should be imposed other. tlwn to require that 

any passenger sir car.ier ope::ations eonduete~ by applicant Detween 
S:?Oand SIS must be routed v~ 'wGN i:S an inter.nediate point and citile:: 
FTB or U"a as an origi:lating or terminat~g poin~ o:l the ~l:!'Zb.t, 
which rectr!ction is necessary to assure the continuat!on of Stol 
Air ~ s £=equcnt COttmlOltc:r: ser.riee bctwee:l SFO and S'I'S. 

At the time 0: hear~g on July 9, 1974, i~ could ~ot b~ 
detcr:rd.nec! wh~n a:a-port £Docilities ~t Fo:::'t Br3gg would be svailablc 
for use by applicant ~s a passenger air carrier although it w~s 
testified tb3t s~ch facilities would be constructed and co~leted 
:!.xl the very near future.. Applicant sh()\;ld be ~u~ho:'ized to conduct 
passenger air ce:rier operations to anyone civil airport at or 
with~ 20 higow.:lY miles of Fo=t B=agg approved by the California 
Division of Aeronautics pending cvailability of facilities ~t 
Fo:'t Bragg • 

. Following an initial period of ~ratiotls, the p~ssenger 
air C.;lrrier operations by applie&.:l.t ts.s indica1:ed above to FT:s, U".c::p 

~'Z, S'I'S, 'WGN, SPO, PAL, S.JC, and LIV should :?:::-ovide applicant a 
reasonable opportunity to car.n a re~ Gn ~:s tnvestment.. It is 
est~ted that for an initial period of 15 months or less appliC3~t 
~y b3ve a negative cash fl~~ as a result of its ope:::-at1ons, 
Applicant. has, the financial resources and ability to 'to1iehstand S'..1ch 
initial expenditures of capital. 
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We f1.nd tba.t: 
1. Marin Avia:tion seeks a. certificate of public couvcnience 

and necessity autho:iz1ng it to cond'uct passe-c.ger sir carrier 
operatio:lS at 23 airports in northc::l California. 

2. T'.o.ere is a pra:a.ry need for passenger air carrier service 
at FTB, UK!, and l:£V wbic:!l presently 'have no convenient entry into 
t~e passenger air ne~~ork. 

3. AdeqU:lte D.nd economic.ll iJassenger air e3rrier service to 
!TB, U!<I, 3nd Lr;; can only b.z p:O"'.7ided wlth aircr.aft not :eq~1r1ng the 
~se of 3 co-pilot ane on a r~~te structure that would include 
passenger air carrier service to FTB~ UK!, lAM, STS, WeN, SFO, PAS.-, 
SJC, and t.rl!. 

4. Direct nonstop iliZ~'lt operations by ~pplice.nt bct"'oNee:'l S:'O 
~d STS is not needed and ~ould adversely effect tao ability of 
Stol Air to maintain frequent comXtUter airline service between those 
poi:ts; at:.d woulc. ~'"'Ve an UD.towarcl :esult upon the cst301ishment 

a:ld m.cintenanc:e of an orderly, e£ficient, economical, a:ld healthy 
iut:ast~te passenger air network. 

S. The operstion by applicant as a p3ss~gcr ~ir carrier 
to :Fn, UKI, LAM, SIS, WG!~, SFO, PAL, SJC, and r..nt, except c:.s to 

. direct nons.top service bc:-wecn STS ~nd SFO ,is a needed service wMch 
~. be pe~iormec:l adequately and economically by applicant with tde 
usc of aircraft req~ir~s only o~e pilot. 

6. Applicant h::.s the business experielj.ee 141 the field of 
air oper~tions, the financial ability bcluding the .:I.bil:i.ty ~o 

acquire and ~fntatn insurance required by General Order No~ 120-C, 
end the a~craft necessary to conduct the ~foresaid operation. 

7. With reasonnble eertai:>.ty the operatio~ by appliean'C as 
descr~bed above will not have any significa~t effect upon t~e·environ
mc~t, but ~ill prOvide opportunity for the c~servationof:uel 
resources. 
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8. Minim\lm adequate passenger air carrier service at FTB, 
'(,.~!,. 3:1d LXV consists of at least 12 round trips per week to SFO. 
M1n~ adequate service to lAM and PAL consis:s of flag-stop service 

, , 

at least once per day on flights operated to or from FTB: or UK! and 
SJC, respectively. :M.:inimum adequate service to the other ai:ports 
consists of at lE:ast one flight each day on five'days per week. 

9. Public convenience and necessity require the operation 
by applicant as a passenger air carrier to FTB, 'OKI, I.AM~ STS, WGN, 

SFO, PAL, SJC, and LIV subjec~ to the following conditions: 
a. Service betv:een SFO on the one hand, and FTB, 

un, andLrl,. on the other hand, shall be :lot 
less than 12 round trips per week. 

b. Any operations between SFO and STS shall be via 
the intermediate stop WGN and shall have origin 
or termination at FTB or UKI. 

c. All aircraft operated shall be licensed by the 
Federal Aviation Agency for operation by a s~lc 
pilot. 

d,. Aircraft operated shall have a capacity not to 
exceed30 passengers or 7,.500 pounds payload. 

10. The operation by applicant as a passenger air carrier to 
MOD) MCE, FAT, VIS, and BFI.. could not be conducted cconomically&::.d 
is not an adequate or, needed service. It would adversely affect 
the establishment and ma:tntenance of an orderly, efficient, economical, 
a:::.d !'1ealthy mtra:state passenger 'air network and is not ::equired by 
public convenience and necessity. 

11. Except as' may be determined in cOtUlection with applicant t s 
proposed se:vic:e to 'ITA, 'lV'L, and PVL, which issues are presently 
pending in consolidated proceedings not yet under submission, the 
op~rat1on by applicant as a passenger air carrier to CCR, SMF, .and SCK 
wo:.:;.ld be' unec:onoCical, is not a needed service, and is :lot required 

by,ptlbl:i.c convenience and necessity •. 
, , 

12. Applicant's service will not: have any significant .adverse 
e~:£ec't,' upon the ability of, any ot'b.e: passe:ger air carrier to maintsin 
adequate serv-iee'. 
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13. At the tUne of hearing public t.irport facilities satisfactory 
fo::: passenger air. carrier oper4tions conducted 'by applicant bad not been 

eO:lstructed at Fort .Bragg, although assurances were provided that 
completion. of such facilities was !l:c1:ent' 31J.d that there arc possible 
alterc.ative airf~~elds within l5 miles of Ii'ort Br.'lS8, at which applic3:c.t 

could operate. 
We conclude that: , 

1. Pending·,:fl.n:~l order in this application in the consolidated 

proceedings, 3 te:c:porary certifice.te of public convenience and 
t:.ecessity should be gr~ted' to applicant 8jJ.thorizing it to co::tduct 

the passe:lger air :ca=rier operatio:ls descriDed in Finding 9" 
2.. In the twcnt that ImJr:.icipel ai...-por: f~cilities are not 

.t:.vai~ble to appl~tc:l'C.t a't Fo:-t 3ragg., it s!1ould be ..:uthorized, 'Ul:til 
t~ey, are mede available, to substit"lte any airfield within 20 bigr..way 
m:f.les of For.: Bragg which. is app=oved. by tlte California Division of 
P~ro~uties for commercial operations with aircraft operated by 
applicant 3S a passenzer a!r carrier~ 

Marin A"~t~on, Inc. is placed on notice that operative 
rights, as such, cia not constitute a class of p:::opcrty whicil may be 

cap!~lizcd or used as an element. of value in rate fixing for any 
amoo:tt of money in excess of that originally paid to the State as 
the: consic:.cration for the gr.s.nt of such rights. Aside from their 

?urely permissive aspect, such rights extend to the holder a. full or 
part:!.al' mO::lopoly of a class of business.. T'!rl.s mOr!opoly feature may 
be modified orcan.::eled at any ::ime by the State, which is %lot :tn any 
respect limited as to the ~umber of'rights which may be given. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A temporary cereificate of public convenience and necessity 
is granted to Marin: Aviation, Inc~" a corporation, authorizing it 
to operate as a passenger air carrier, as defined in Section 2741 of the 
Public Utilities Code, between the points and ovc~ tbe routes set forth 

in Appendix A of this decision ~ding final order in this apPlication-I/; 
2. In the, event that municipal airport facilities are not 

made available to applicant at Fort Bragg, applicant is authorized to 
s~bstieute any airfield within 20 highway miles of Fort Bragg wbich 
is ,approved by the Divisio:l of AerOll3uties of the State of Cal:Lfo:r:nia 
for commercial operations with 8il::craft operated by applicmlt as a 
~assenger air carrier. 

In provid1ng service pursuant to the authority granted by 
, ~ " 

this order, applicant _ shall comply with the followi:lg service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in a ca.ncellation of the 
authority. 

(a) Within thirty, days after tbe effective date 
of tbis order, appl:tcant shall file a written 
acceptance o( the certificate granted. By 
acce?ting the certificate applicant is placed 

" 

on notice that it W}.ll be required, among other 
things, to file annual reports of its operations 
and to c~ly with the requirements of the: 
Commission s General Orders Nos. 120 .. Sc~ies and 
l29-Scries. 

" .. 
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(b) With1~: one hundred . twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant shall 
establish the authorized service and f11~ 
tariffs, in triplicate, in the Commission's 
office. 

(c) The tariff fil1ngs:shall be made effective not 
earlier than five days after the effective date 
of this order on not l~ss than five days' notice 
to the Commission and the public, and the 
effective date of the tarifff!lings shall be 
concurrent with the establishment of the 
authorized service. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations governing 
the construction and filing of tariffs set 
forth in the,Commission's General Order 
No. lOS"'Series. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at s."In Fr:I.:o.eiseo 
~yof ________ ~J~U~NE~ ______ _ 

,1 ~~t<L~ '" '. 
<: S ~~ )~''M.m.:u·~..,.. 
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~in Aviation, Inc., by this temporary certificate of 
public convenience and necessi~, is authorized to oper~te as a 
passenger air carrier between the following airpor~ subject to :he 
following conditions: 

Symbol LOcation N.lme 

FTB Fort Bragg (Sec' note) 
LAM Clear TAke Lampson Field Airport 
LIV Livemorc !'ivc::ttOre Airport: 
PM.. Palo Alto Palo Alto Airport 
$Io'O San Francicco San Francisco Inte.cational Airpor.t 
SJ'C San Jose San Jose Y~ici?al Airpore 
S'!S· Santa Rosa; Sonoma Cot:nty Airport 
'tI'1<! Ukiah Ukia..1.' Airport 
wGN Nova:o G~oss ~ield ~~or: 

CONDITIONS 
1. Service be~een SIS acci SFO shall only be on flights 

viilthC intermed1ete point WG'N tha.t originate or 
tercinste at FTB or V~. 

2. All aircraft 0Eerated shall be certified by the Federal 
Aviation Admin~stration for oper~tion oy e single pilot ~:d 
shall have capacities not exceeding 30 revenue passenge= 
seats or 7,500 pounds payload. 

3. The min~ service to each airport is: 
a. FTB-, UKI, SFO, and LrV' shall b.:lve at least 12 

schea~led incoming flights and 12 scheduled 
departing flights c&ch weck. 

b. STS·, WGN, .and s.JC shall ha"le e.t least five 
scheduled ~c~& flights a~d five schoduled 
dep3r~~g flights each week. 

IC8~cd by ~liforni~ Public ~:ilities Commission. 
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c. LAM and PAL shall have at least flag-stop service 
on five scheduled inc~g flights ~ne five 
scheduled depart1~g flights each week. carrier 
shall not ove~fly 3 seheduled flag-stop if a 
passenger is ~ possession of a purc~~sed ticket 
and confirmed r~servat1on half hour or longer 
before the scheduled departure time from that 
airport o~ the flight on which the ~~ssenger 
holds a confirmed reservation. . 

NOTE: In the eve:l.t that municipal airport facilities 
are not made av~~leble to carrier ~t Fort trsgg, 
carrier is authorized u:til tbey are made 
available to use an airfieJ.d within 20 ru.ghw.:17 
miles of Fort Bragg which is approved by tne 
Cal!fornis Division 0: P~=cnaetics for a~ereft 
operated by carrier 3S a passenger air carrier. 

Issued by California Public Utilities COQmission. 

84488..-, A?pli~atio~ No .. 54604. 


